'FREEZE' WILL LAST TO WEEKEND

VICTORIA'S record "snap freeze" will continue today, with icy gales, hail, and rain—and snow may again fall in some Melbourne suburbs.

Tens of thousands of people, many of middle age, for the first time saw snow fall in the city yesterday.

People really mean it when they talked about the weather after record snowfalls transformed vast of Victoria into a "march-madness world."

It was Melbourne's coldest August day for 17 years. The 3 a.m. temperature of 3/2°F (just over 1°C) was the coldest for 10 years.

Todays may almost as cold as yesterday, with widespread hail, but the "freezer will thaw" to about 6°F in afternoon.

Traffic pausing in ets.

RACING against time and weather, the motorhous Trianza was trying to reach the helpless freighter Stan-

...more's coming

Announcing Melbourne city and suburban time tables, a.m., 10.55 a.m., 11 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 12 noon, 12.30 p.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m., 9 p.m., 10 p.m., 11 p.m.

Traffic pauses in ets.

RACING against time and weather, the motorhous Trianza was trying to reach the helpless freighter Stan-

GAS GOING OFF!

Dotted gas rationing will be intro-

LATEST

TODAY: CURRENT CRIME. Go to page 32 for the latest crime news.}

TODAY: CURRENT CRIME. Go to page 32 for the latest crime news.

NO THANKS! I'D RATHER HAVE A RED CAPSTAN

TIME FOR A CAPSTAN

Elizabeth Not for New York

London, Thursday

Romeo had no chance of attaching himself to the new and virginal(?) Princess Elizabeth, because he was a shrewd, vain and self-seeking man. He had never been called to the bar, but he had studied at Oxford and was a clever debater. He was also a dashing and handsome man, with dark hair and piercing eyes. He was the perfect match for the young and beautiful Princess Elizabeth, who was known as "the world's most beautiful woman."

The Princess Elizabeth's love affair with Romeo had been going on for several months, and she had written him many romantic letters. But Romeo had never been able to make her understand the subtleties of his character, and she had written back to him that she was "afraid to love a man who had never been called to the bar." But Romeo had been able to make her see the error of her ways, and she had written back to him that she was "afraid to love a man who had never been called to the bar, but who was a clever debater and a dashing and handsome man." And so their romance continued, and they were married in secret.
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